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lis-r Annua! General Meeting, Held 
6th December, 1920.

Tiie 103rd Annual General Meet
ing of the Shareholders of the Bank 
of Montreal was held on Monday, 
December Cth, at the Bank's Head
quarters. The President, Sir Vin
cent Meredith, Bart., occupied the

her
.breath- 
'mean; 

euerous in 
wife who 

her husband is shown by a

FROM HEBE&W3£ a* ■poimwosg
IMMORTALITY CURTAIN — Sweden-i1,b0aL*U*aîe'îîtwo%rVvBonS“ n̂.rUÎ
pages, only 26c postpaid. H. a law, 
4SS Kurlld Ave-, Toronto.

“If people would only attend to dlspoailCq. 
their blood, instead of worrying them- ; henpec» h 
selves ill," said an eminent nerve highly-tilted diaphragm and short, 
specialist, “we doctors would not see Bharp ribs.
our consulting rooms crowded with jn the same way, n selfish husband 
nervous wrecks. More people suffer or a glutton can be detected by exam- 
from worry than anything else." ining his shoulder-blades.

The sort of thing which the special- Whether or not future marriage will 
run-down he based on X-ray conjectures remains 

Wo human beings have a

The Latest Excuse.
Farmer—Hey, there, how came you" 

to be up in my apple tree?
Boy- Please, mister, I juste- fell out 

of an aeroplane!

nual re-, and presented the an 
of the Directors.

Before moving the adoption of the 
report, Sir Vincent Meredith gave a 
comprehensive review of the econo
mic situation. During the year, ho 
said, an overwhelming demand for 

dit had taxed resources to the 
utmost.
make men who had grown accustom
ed to high prices recognize the fact 
that economic conditions, which no 
artificial means can alter, alone are 
the cause of price decline. “The de
mand for intervention through Gov
ernment control Is still -insistent in 

"Canada

port XT GRUES NEEDED—YOUNG WOMEN 
JLy —your services are needed : not 

in times of war and disaster, but 
also in times pf peace; enlist now by 
taking a courge in Harriot Hospital 
Training School for Nurses; you will In 
this way be giving immediate invaluable 
service and be preparing for a remunera
tive life Work and for future service 
in your home and community. Hamot 
Hospital, IJrie, Pa., gives such a course 
and is now making up its January class. 
Write for particulars.

Admires Lloyd George.

An old English woman was holding 
forth on the benefits of the old-age

1st spoke of is the nervous
condition caused by overwork and the tn be seen.
many anxieties of to-day. Sufferers mrange knack of preferring to rush to 
find themselves tired, low-spirited and ouv fate blindfold, 
unable to keep their minds on any- ----------- 4,------------

Any sudden noise hurts like a p • r Wales Writes Pre-They are full of groundless rrince or Wales w rut.*
«713-970» fears, and do not sleep well at night race to Book.

Xn njta__Misses* Overblouse. Price, Head-ches and other nerve pains are
2Ô con*.for smali women;, part of the misery, and i. ail comes 
, . „rr-_ nvnr1'skirt- two styles of ' from starved nerves. to lc w<; 16t:i8 and 20i Doctoring the nerves with poisonous
s eeve. . ^ sleèvës, re-! sedatives is a terrible mistake, lhe
ye^ ' ,j ’ Qf. in. wide or 2Ya ' only real nerve tonic is a good supplyquires 2> yds.■ M ™- ™e ”e , o( ïlch, red blood. Therefore, to re- 
yd8 45 m w.de with, „eve nervougness and run-down health
3 yds. 86 ins. wide, y | Dr williams' Pink Pills should be
‘«0 to! taken. These pills make new «703—Otptsole Skirt, hlood, which strengthens the nerves,

20. Price, 25 cents. lmnroves the appetite, gives new
This pal tern, mu y be obtained from atr ^ gnd Bplrlt8 and makes hlther-

your l»cal Mc($lll dealer, or from the desn0ndent people bright and cbeer- 
McCalfCo., 70 B.ônd Street, Toronto, iodespondent peo^ple^h ^ ^ sorts„

Dept. W. vn„ should begin taking Dr. Williams'

It had been difficult if»
pension.

“Perhaps." said a sarcastic listener.
will soon send you a“Lloyd George 

first-class ticket to Heaven."
“Well,” said the old woman, "at any 

rate hc’.i made the waiting-room very 
comfortable."

thing.
blow. itrong Will.Long Thum

If the top Joint oj your thumb Is 
long. It shows that y/u have good will 

reasoning
Enthusiastic accounts given by the 

Prince of Wales in the Royal family 
circle of his experiences during his 
recent Empire trip are said to have 
raised a keen desire on the part of 
his brothers, Princes Albert, Henry 
and George, to go on similar voyages.

The Prince of Wales is reported to 
be writing a preface to a book of ,)ear to bo any 
photographs taken during his trip, «ion, there Ls every reason for the 
which will he sold for the benefit of a exercise of the utmost measure or 

i -ni.iip.v hnsnit'll caution. Canada cannot disassociate
blind sold eus hospital. herself from world conditions, and

Since his return to London the W()rl(, cond1t|ons are not satisfar- 
Prince has been giving a series of tQry Qn continent the two years 
small dinner parties to his intimate supervening upon the Armistice
friends at St. James* Palace, which have been marked by unexampled A £lg Model,
is now pretty well* stocked with trado activity and prosperity, a cir- 0n(f) n very youthful chicken fan- 
souvenirs of his four, lie makes an ™a,‘an but the re cier ha.l in his possession a couple of
excellent host, and he has a fund of ,|(.||(j|i ]iaJ ”#t lll<aild may not yet bantam hens that laid very small eggs, 
amusing anecdotes about bis expert- ^ ln full j,lay./Happily. Canada is j u0 finally hit upon a plan to remedy 
ences abroad. well buttressed on many sides, and

He is fond of playing rackets and the exercise of prudence and saga- j
swimming at the fashionable Bath city should cliable her to meet the i
Club, of Piccadilly. A keen follower ; shock of fulling r'C,\b
of the chase, he has recently bought , “jJ /^mîment of her corn-

marriage Is not the senti- several new hunters, and he is keep ] merpial am, lilKllKial vitality."
ing up family traditions by accepting Expansion of Business in Canada, 
the chairmanship of the West Norfolk The General Manager, Sir Ered- 
Hounds, a position which ills grand- crick Williams-Taylor, in reviewing 
father, King Edward, held for many the operations of the Hank during j

Before you wed, he says, submit years, lie is also coming tn the fore jke seaG, said theebl,“>cbl,d'ders was | Attorneys for the prosecution and
yourself to a thorough X-ray examina- as a cattle breeder. At the recent '||o( „( higher rates of 1 def,;„CB hart il0eii allowed, by mutual
tlon. Character is clearly revealed | Birmingham Cattle Show he took ; ,llterBiSt cn olrFc:,t loans in Canada | , llrtceu minutes each to argue
under X-rays, and many unhappy un- tbree prizes with three heads of Ali- ! blIt ;l reflection of the increase in , , .' e
ions might ho avoided if earn In this erdedn Angus- cattle from liis Hart-i curren! loans and of high interest ■ - ' .\be defense liegan his
direction were only exercised. | moor farm, near Prineetovu. I rates on call loans in New 1 or)., lhe ( tbe 0ld

>- -î-ssrrsur , ,««=»« «nuire i .rrï5 .SBiWlKK-L.A MOTHER S ADVICE stjs,
and fickleness, oo- j c.redlt mstficlion as acute here as vontb the delights of the cool water

6nce a mother has used Baby's Own ; it was across (lie line, lhe price of l'RI1|1.iu tha mi1st of it he was inter-
Tahlets for her litt'e ones she is ,1-1 d'his'VonditUm.’he’saill: rupled by the drawling voice of the
ways happy to recommend them to i „ded ,ls a ,ribute to Can- judge:
others. Her advice given after a ; ada.g "0(1 ba„king system. “Come oui. sir, " lie said, "and put on
careful trial, can be readily followed j haling with the growth of the ; your eh tlies. Your fifteen minutes are 
with assured good results. The Tab ! Bank’s operations, he said: "It. Is i juil
lets are a mild but thorough laxative ! noteworthy that the greatest expan- j 

! which never fai" ’ > regulate the bow-- sion of the Bank during the past few MONEY ORDERS.
Ruane. . els and sweeten the stomach. They 1,IW hepn ,11 ;rn-lGv in- i a Dominion Express Money Order

Hacial Origin—Irish, also Epglieh. always do good-they cannot possibly TMsJs levee ed ^ i fo^ (iv,/dollars costs three cents.
Source—Given names, also geo- do harm even to the youngest babe. gda ,||ld (l] |||p immber nf branches |

graphical. Concerning them Mrs. P. Laforest. St.\: 0,,encd during the period. „ b„,f miilion
By far the majority of families, Nazaire, Que., writes:—“Far ilivee Branches ! Nearly three and a l ull million

of this group' bearing names in this group are of \ months my baby was constipated and Loans Deposits in beneticvarics, a number a mos eq a
, , ' froni ' Irish origin, but no', all; for one varia- j. cried continually. On the advice of a in t’anaihi in Canada Canada ; t0 the population of Scotland, aie

have wandered far, very far, fron tjon th0 lliime also developed in me-, friend 1 gave him Baby's Own Tablets ' 1914 ^rü c-I’nno 10“ : 'Irawing wav pensions tn Britain,
their original forms, with the excep- dieval Kngland from an independent! and now at the age of live months lie 19?.® a,'[a;i‘ai'’report was unanimous- i 
tion of Whittle, which is not recog- source. 'is perfectly well and weighs twenty ]y adop,p,, aud the leliring direr- !
nizuble to the average person because ' The larger of the two Irish sources pounds. I am delighted to be able to ' ,'ora were re-elected. The share- j in waa

,.____ obsolete of the name is the given name of ; advise other mothers to use them." i holders gave approval to the mo- j . . Kin Edward, wliiie Prince of
it tomes horn . “Roghan," which literally translated, The Tablets are sold by medicine, tion by Lord Shaughrossy to in- i . ■ * Ro„,i gar<!«n party.

Whittlesey comes from the name means ntbe chosen one." The “O’Rog-l dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box crease the number of directors from
of a town, which in turn took its hai „ t0 use the nearest equivalent; from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co..; 16 'iVj no!! rdwe re èîécted" i'r Lomm- i

• name from this word. to the old Irish spelling, trace back! Brockville, Ont. j "t"”eral Sir ft 1

The word in modern English is ;n nearly every case to a chieftain. ----------- »----------- ( c,lrri(.
"blanket.” But it did not have the „f this name who was a descendant. Random Remark». At a subsequent meeting of Oirec- ! o-mea a stone.
■amo meaning in medieval times as jn the line of O’Dea. ... ! lore, Mir Vincent Mereilill^ Bart. : —=====
St has to-day “Blanket” was the The other source is from the given Never fear defeat or its couse- waa re-elected president, and Sir
Norman wo'rd, derived from the „ame, or sobriquet, “Ruadh,” meaning quences.-Lord Allenby. ! Charles Gordon G.H.L..
French “blanche,” meaning white, "red.” Ruadh is met with most fre-j One often lightens troubles by te.l-; elected vice-president.
“Whittle" was the Anglo-Saxon word, ! qucntly in Irish nomenclature, but al-: mg them M. Millerand. Fairv Gold
derived from the same root as our j ways in the form of a descriptive ad-, TJe only w^y to ^ct a Ihmg >a to Y •
modem word “white." In' the speech • dition to the family name, distinguish- ^oik for it. Mr. Robert Clough, M.i . ïn the lore that is known to our child- ;
of medieval England either “blanket" j ing one branch of a family from an-j R ls ailway8 the fai!ures i» marriage | hood,
or “whittle" meant white cloth, that other by its coloring, which explains who make the most noise. Mrs. Wal-j flic beautiful story is told
is to sav colorless cloth. In reality [ why we so often meet such terms in! tcr Runclman. 1 That under the foot of the rainbow
it was not white, but merely not dyed. Irish, and even Scottish history as| The greatest genius of all is the The fairies have hidden their gold.
It was the garb of the poorer people, “The Red O’Connor,” “The Black; practical, hard-headed, common-sense j Forcv*r eluding but tempting.
and like nearly everything associated Douglas" and the like. But only un-jmun- Lord Leveihulme._____________ ; Tho sunshine is bright on the rain,
with the daily life of people in the der very exceptional circumstances And over the hills and the valleys
days when the need for surnames was have such qualifying terms developed Monsleur: ! We follow the glory- In vain,
develonintr. it was called into use in into real family names in the Gaelic i\„ 15 days in the month of January ,r.in.,_h ■ Qtnn.i «here w« thought it 
—tton'with men's namea as a tongue. The usual course would be| ,
mark of differentiation. Those who for such a word first to become a but nothinK did me any good. One per- distant it ever appears;
bore the names in this group when given name, and from this develop in- usITJ,oon as 1 tried it the .satur- i For wliat eems tlie rainbow to others
they were still sobriquets or nick- to a family name. So with Ruadh, i ,iay ntgiu. the next morning 1 waa feel- . ( -, foo, mav i,e tears. !y did so because they were eus- tho family name developed from which j Ing; The s', o.-igest of charms is upon it. !
tomiarily garbed in this kind of cloth, is properly Ruane. But the similar-; tino;,i,. any time that you would Itkf. 10 1 : treasure which never is gain- 1

perhaps because they traded in"it. ity of sound between Rowan and | h,ve(nne. « any^Ume^l ̂ me ;«0Rhear ,
idcet". is an early corrupted Ruane has often led to their inter- j 4Hlull, lcii them about this remedy. : ,x;1(l inigut, with a glory celestial,
j of the word. One law of change in English spelling. ^ eiTnest ' leveit.l.K, \ Is the goal that is never attained.

Richard III. relating to this cloth Tho English family name is proper- .i|6 ,.Ul> Ontario East Montreal.
CaIIb it “plonket." ly Roan, which was the common me-1 i*«»> H- i»08-

Our modem use of the word “blan- dieval spelling of the name of the
leet” to denote a woollen bed cover- city Rouen, in France. Settlers in
lug is of comparatively recent de- England from foreign cities quite.
velopment. and from it we have de- commonly came to he known by thej The production of grapes in Cali-j
rived a number of similes with the names of the cities or countries f0Vnia for the present year i* estt- j ducive to obesity,
reneral meaning of “cover all," which whence they came. Picardy, Ant-1 mated at more than MO.OOO tons. OC j
have no relation to the original mean- werp, Cologne and Lyons have given ; these a large part are wine grapes, .

many English family names. grown in the central and northern ■
parts of the state.

The producers are not permitted to 
moke wine from these grapes, and 
they cannot ship them elsewhere for j 
wine-making purposes. Obviously, the j 

be done with them is to ;

some quarters," he said, 
alone cannot control world-wide con
ditions, and it Ls idle to turn to the 
Government for yeltef from falling 
prices. This applies to wheat as 
well as other commodities."

Summing up, ho said: “The situa
tion in Canada at present, as I view 
it, is that while there does not ap- 

cause for apprehen*

Well-developedpower.
faculties are posiesseu by those peo
ple who have thumbs the second 
joints of which are long.

Thumbs that work easily are own
ed by careless, happy-gc-lucky, spend
thrift individuals. A stiff, firm-jointed 
thumb, however shows that the per

is keen, tactful, self-poesessed, 
and cautious—the sort of man who 
will get on in the world.

Too Smart.
shop assistant, lahe hadShe was a 

a slow mind and a quick tongue. She 
thought herself awfully smart.

A timid looking man came in the 
“Do you keep hair brushes?"

he asked. M
“No," she snapped. “We sell them. 
“Well." lie said quietly as he stroll

ed towards the door, “you’ll keep the 
Good

rich
* Xx '

❖you might have sold to me.
morning." Minard’s Liniment For Oandrutt

Substitutes for coal as fuel were 
as 1GG7 m_______---------- — you

Welcome to^tBe Prince. You can gct these puts through any
A Visit of King Edward and Queen dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 

Alexandra^when Prince and Princéss cents a box or six boxes for |2.50 
of Walc»l to Birmingham by road from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
from PstcTtingtou Hall, the seat of the , Brockville, Ont.
Earls -éf ^ylesford. On the outskirts 
of tlie town they had to pass a small 
local police-station.

As decorations were 
the day, the officer hi charge was not 

• going to be behind his neighbors, so 
he had fastened right across the build- 
lug the one word in the dictionary that . 
did not properly lit the occasion. The ^
Prince was consequently much 
ed when he stûv" ‘ welcome" staring at 
him from a building not accustomed 
to receive honorable visitors.

spoken of as long ago 
England.

There are 3,000 women ministers 
in the United States.______ __tjiis.

When the father went the next 
I morning to the hickeu-house he was 
! Hurprised to find an ostrich egg tied 
I 10 one of the beams and above It a 
' rul'd with this notice :
' ‘ Keep your e.yc 011 this and do your L❖ JFor Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Gout,Character Told by X-Ray».
me order of Modern

mental thing»lt once was; it will be 
less romantic still if the startling sug
gestion of a French specialist is adopt-

use

BAUME
BENGUÉ

> ! best.”

II Time!

for quick and sure relief.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tube
THE LEEM1NG MILES CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agent» tor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN rSeville is the only Spanish city in 
which begging is forbidden in the 
streets.

Ilnard’a Ltnli 1tions of meannessllfieves Distemper

, Surnames and Their Origin pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

America*»

j DOG DISEASES
How to Feed 
Free to any Ad

dress by the Auth

*
New York. U.S.A.

ROWAN.
Variations—Rohan, Roan, Roughan,

MailedPLU N K KTT. ❖-------
Whittle,arsations — Blanvhet, 

ittlesey.
118

>
KOrigin—-Norman-French; ^1-!

bo Anglo-Shxo11- 

Sourc

Raciâ

A n>knamc. mAThe family names 4<li SINCE M 1870 WB£my//rVShiloh^^30 stopICOUGHSA water-cycle, which was invented 
successfully used by the

CUTICURAThe stuff we call plasber-of-pans is 
; cypsum ground to powder. When 
I water is added to the powder it be-

HEALSr

BreakUpACold
was re-

PIMPLES[( nA B LETS TRY THEM
PRICE 25*

■

In terrible r*sh on face which made 
Irritatedskin sore and inflamed, 

face by scratching and was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after using 
2 cakes cf Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

From signed statement of Miss 
Gladys Neabcl, R.R.3,Brussels,Ont.

I A Kidney Remedy
jl Kidney troubles are frequently 

caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 1 SRo 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother S’eiflfl’s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear* Get the genuine.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
and maintain akincum promote 

purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.namesV -

SÛT Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
ed ;

7
«P

- •>----------------
A searchlight of 7,000,000 canlle- 

! power has recently been exhibited in j 
Now York. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
’

Artificial Raisins.
Sitting with the legs crossed is «m-,

** '“Paiifs enemy 
HI say rtisi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross\ Ing-

aV4Finicky Digestions
disturbed by ordinary 
rood, find comfort in

A asXY/HEN vou -i.hu' run’-
W fortins rrh.f frtml anr 
'ext.rn.l ' e»i". U" 

Uniment, ltd.*-theiob with
out •ulnintf, ml,Wrr hftnu.S- 
I». Vfe fmlu for rh.ucmtieBi. 
otuntlsi». H.h.« -Ml P»-'-’- 
eprsine and Btiains. backsc ie.

i only tiling Jo 
convert t.h";n into ravins.

In southern California this might tie 
done by the ordinary process of sun^ , 
drying; but in the cent ml and north
ern sections tho weather is not suffi-1 

Accordingly, the j

H\pAVdl^:

1.

-

1^Grape =Nuts Bore rousrlve.
elently reliable, 
growers arc resorting to artificial de
hydration.

It lakes four to live weeks to pro- j 
duce raisins by un-dry ing, but the ! 
dehydration process occupies only 
twelve hours, and the results obtained 

described as conspicuously satia-

i pA
Keep it Jhandy.yTwenty hours of bakind make 

this blend, of wheat and. malted 
barley quickly and easily con
vertible into health and strength

Tty a package from the grocer. Test tells

“There's a Reason'

For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach-1 package which contain* complete <11- 
Ing Joints, LuKvago. Sciatica, Ncu- rectionà. Then you arc getting real 
“* and for TTondache. Neuralgia, I Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 

Aspirin \ scribed by physicians for over mne- 
Now made in Canada.

i •
it

' TitlR. ...... ... , -
Toothache. Earache, take A*n 
mnrke.! with tho ruamc 4 Bayer1' or teen years, 
you are not taking Aspirin at all. ! Handy tin boxee containing 12 tab* 

Accept only 4 Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a. few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin" in an unbroken “Bayer" i also sell larger “Bayer" packages.

Tr-fra is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—Yon must say “Bayer”
Aspirin 

•CPtlf‘»cUt< 
manufa 
will Ve

factory.
' *e*

Considering all expense , il costs 
an undergraduate at Oxford at least 
$1,500 a year to carry on liis studies.

A hen cackles after laying an egg 
to denote pleasure; this noise -is said 
by aoirv scientists to be akin to hu 
man laughter.

\

k
cturc. to asHlet t public agnlnet tmltellone, the Tablets of er Company 
stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Ovosa.

I
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